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The Birth of the New N 
Prospects as a Meij

This will be a me moral 
British North America. 1 
ÎDû of Canada, which j 
Eventually to play an impc 
in the world’s history, will 
jrated by the"formation oil 
oompoeed of some of the 
greatest minds on the 1 

, who have been selectee 
fiber the bark that befor 
tide' shall have reached mi 
readers will be launched 

L- ’. troublous Waters of poll 
iThe New Nation will be i 
at Ottawa, late the Oapi 
Canadas and now the permi 

J * of the Dominion. The 
l legislatures of each pre 

...A.at Quebec, Toronto, N< 
wick and Halifax, and the J 

^ governor of each province 
l man who, understa 
meius of the people.

S* i
mm

r oot be put in efficient 
ef until the meeting of Pa 

which will, we presume, tak 
a few weeks, and before wl 
we have reason to believe thi 
to include this Colony in the 
«racy will be laid at a very < 
with every prospect of. eucc 
withstanding the predictions 
in our midst who maintain 
Confederacy will not taki 
bankrupt Colony like cure 
•our debt, and guarantee our 
except we consent to become 
parcel of the Confederacy c 
that will be humiliating and 
tive to us. We entertain 
fears, knowing as we well 
to deprive the Confederacy ol 
Columbia would be to deal 
hopes of Messrs Macdonald, 
Tilley, Tapper and other pr| 
Confederationists. The loss ! 
ish Columbia to the Con] 
Would be irreparable—the cord 
of the great edifice would bo ri 
and the yhole structure would 
to the ground for want of j 

I foundation. This Colony su 
the same position towards tl 
federacy as do the Provinces ] 
tiootia and New Brunswick 
guard the eastern entrance to] 
inland treasures of the Conti 
British Columbia stands like j 
àt the western portals to loi 
the interests of one>half of t] 
minion. Without a front on th^ 
the Confederation soheme wool 

N Bave been, mooted, and
perlai Government to cede or i 
Colony to tMe Americans, the 
•concern would not require mi] 
to follow. It is quite true that 
•burdened with debt—the resul] 
■errors of a Government that eo 
well be worse. Everything ha 
going by sixes and sevens for 
while back. But, bad as our C 
ment is, and blighting as the e 
its mistakes have proved, our 
table resources have neither bi 
moved nor destroyed. Their d 
ment has only been retarded 

. " einful extravagance and the wi 
imbecility of our rulers ; but no 
great that it may not be overoc 
prudence, wisdom,and forethou 
the part of wise and careful 
has yet befallen us. Tho ooui 

v filled with sufficient natural p 
tions to make it great in itself 

| «apport of a population of inai 
lions, and when the resource 

It advantages we have to offer thi 
federacy are so great, our debt 

| *egarded by the Canadians ai

were

wEEKY COLOZSTIST A.]S~D CHEONICLE.
§8 (èlntm Mtgaplt Europe#

London, June 18—A public breakfast has 
been tendered to Win. Lloyd Garrison by a 
commission of which the Duke of Argyle is 

which takes place next week. 
Ihe Hon John Bright is expected to preside.

In the Vice Chancellor’s Court o-day, on 
demurrer, in the case of the United States 
vs. Wagner, a decision was rendered in fa
vor of plaintiff.

Dublin, Jane 18—One of the victims of 
the recent riot was buried at Waterford toi 
day. His funeral was made the occasion of 
a great demonstration. The procession, 
consisting ot over 5000 persons, all wearing 
green emblems, followed the corpse to the 
place of interment;

Cariboo.
The Cariboo Express brings ns dates to the 

10th mat., but the news is rather uninterest
ing. We compile the following 
from the Sentinel :—

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE.&Cgripping Jntflligeme
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST PORT OS VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

entered

xe|utd7^;tTas^T^6wwea»mi-,er
Boat Hannah, Johneton, San Juan

=^V^-bc^.Pymetta> talker, Nanaimo 
Sch Major, Waller, New Westminster 
Stmr Emily Harris, Praia, Nanaimo
aJ£f ~S!P J0fT,dc’ Co!!lon> N W eoast 8 C 
Sehr Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo

Eoterpriae, Swanson, New Westminster 
a-Cur Annie, Elvin, ( owichan
au6 ?ï“Slp Harriet« McKenzie, San Juan 
o?hrr,Tf‘<ïn<i>ke’ Ihorntou, San Juan 
Sip Dolphin, Pritchard, San Juan

CLEARED.
Simr lBobel' Pamph'et, New Westminster
I ™ Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Emiiy Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Forest. Bradley, San Juan 
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Alberni 
luhE0,?8~St,?lr E Anaerson, Mnch, Port Townsend 

Alpha, George, Queen Charlotte Island 
Rk Moneyeck, Marshall, Port Townsend 
June 19—>tmr Emily Harris, Pi aie 
Stmr New World, Wiuior. Port Tow 
Sch Letitia, Adams, Port Townsend 
Sch Parmetta, Holder, Nanaimo 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
j™! 20—St™ Muterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
June 21—sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan

CHLORODYJNE.summary
Oregon#

Portland, June 20—The funeral of Hon. 
Thoa. J. Holmes, Mayor and Mayor elect of 
this city, took place to-day, at U o’clock, 
and is said to have bee a the largest 
witnessed in the State. Mayor Holmes 
re-elected on Monday last, and died of 
plexy on Tuesday, at 10:30 p.m.

Eastern States.
Washington, Jane 15-*A full jury in the 

Surratt case has been etopannelled.
An official report has been received of the 

capture of Campeaohy by the Liberals.

California#
San Francisco, June 20—Sailed—Bark 

Torrent, Puget Sound. June 18th—Bark 
Florence, Seabeok. Jane 19th—Steamer 
Active, Victoria.

MISCELLANB0C8 ITEMS.
. 0° the 7th the Gold Commissioner held an 
inquest on the body of a Chinaman, found on 
the road between Van Winkle and Richfield. 
The jury found that deceased came to his 
death by the visitation of Providence. $34 37
were found upon bis person......The four men
connected with the Canadian Claim in the late 
suit, and who were sentenced to a short term 
of imprisonment, were set at liberty by the 
Commissioner on the 8th inst., for which act
he is highly commended......Up to the 10th
upwards of 100 freighted animals had Arrived 
on the Creek, in consequence of whfch the 
market was well supplied......The Gold Com
missioner has issued an order requiring t.those 
whose flhmes are connected with the BedARock 
Drain to assist in preserving the draitl from 
damage, by the construction of bulk-heajfia &c.
...... A number of milch cows arrived
Creek on the 3d inst.

rtH- J. COULIS
XJ is a certain cure in 
Colics, Sc.

i?SiSfS!,ÎSSIÏ,lÏÏSÎTCfu"ï*'-«
Cholera—‘So strongly are wo convinc. d ot the tom^e 
vaine of this remedy, that we cann i oo forcibly,,™! 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases. » From AM?.*
œft àsr
ssmsik. sïïmiïï -,œ;-S
when all other remedies had failed/ ana

ever
was

apo-

a^*sa,*sSCalifornia Shipping,
San Francisco, Jane 21—Arrived, 21st— 

Ship Amethyst, 13 days from Bellingham 
Bay with coal ; bark Rival, 12 days from 
Port Discovery with lumber.

Sailed, 20th—Bark W H Gawley, Fn-ret 
Sound ; bark Architect, Paget Sound : brig 
Admiral, Puget Sound.

San Francisco, June 22—Sailed, June 
2let—Bark Adelaide Cooper, Bean, Puget 
Sound ; bark Palmetto, Port Townsend.

the
Nanaimo

wnsend

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
william creek. k

Owing to the havoc caused by thi late
_ Eastern States. fre8fa«t„ on. WiUi&BUAaq^ttfji^^Lb/nregk

£1 lin Muskr, dMOB ik-^Ine A’s^^ecial CoiepttnlSB ue|ow Barkervltle had been able to 
from-San Luis Potosi, dated June 3d i sa vs f®8ame operations. A large amount of erib- 
the probabilities grow greater that the trials bmg and breastwork had been done for the 
will he noatnnnerf on nn- nroiovt PnrPose of securing claims against an overflow,till after*?hp fell nf M«i^ I’] v an°J*ler It was hoped work would be resumed in all 

MeX°° and Vera Crnx these claims in about two weeks. The claim, 
r-t ?UM°D are C0n8tan“y »bove the canyon being all worked by the hy- 

circulated at the City ot Mexico. draulic, or ground slsice, would not wash up
for some time, so that the only ‘wash up’ worth 
noticing during the week was the Davis co., 
290oz.

■worn to.

Eastern Stales.
Washington, May J 7—Surratt’s trial was 

continued to-day^ Joseph M. Dyer, of^tj^j,
tegtua* army^tmm^netr Surratt as the' man 
■wbo in company with Booth outside of 
Ford’s theatre on the night of the assassina
tion, and wbo called the time from the clock 
in the theatre vestibule at three different 
intervals, just before the murder.

An Executive older is in preparation, and 
will be issued this week, restraining deputy 
commanders in the South from making re
movals, and as a consequence restoring civil 
officers heretofore removed.

New Orleans, June 17—A jury of ne
groes was empaodeled at Novosota, Texas, 
on Friday last, the first case on record.

Chicago, Jane 17—:T.be Tribuns's special 
says : A telegram to the Interior Depart
ment, from Fort Laramie, announces that 12 
chiefs and 300 Agaflallah Boule Sinus, re
presenting 200 lodges, carpet in on Wednes
day to make peace. They report that all 
the northern Indians have abandoned hos
tilities and will arrange for peace.

’saMSSflSïSs
^rPLceD.gaiiriypopuiardidit

PASSENGERS.

Per »tmr NEW WORLD from Paget Sound— J n 
R^BearJ, D?G AWHUam^g E^y^wifo^frsHeaî'

U.l%™7aTe"’anPd ^ ^ 1
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Poeet Sonnd. i 

Harnett Mr Wood, J R Williamson, Geo Green Seal 
Davis, Mrs Kingsley, E W Jackson, J Papst Hilton’
fctt wT„J>; “ High, Bush, Chas zùg“lL (j 
Burnett, W Mullenhail, Capt Barrington and wife C
Clootchmen'and^n^Chinaman^ aumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c. 8thma> 0011 

Treacher & Co. Hong Kong-Mr A S Watson.
J T DwecD°rt’ 33"Great fiusaeU street, London,

Mexico.
New York, June 20—The Times says 

report was received at Havana just as the 
steamer Eagle left that Santa Anna had 
landed at Vera Cruz on thj 4th and

a CONKLIN ODLCH.

Tie United Co washed up on the 9th 108 
oz and declared a dividend for two weeks of 
$300 to the share. The Britannia co, 
making $10 to $14 a day to t o band.

CONSIGNEES.
Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—Hutchinson 

Piper,’ CaLnte<5T ’ J ^ Stewart- T * »

m£ HlaLr EUZA ANDERS0N fr°m Puget Sound-Order, 

Per brk MONETNYCK from San Francisco—Hy Ho- 
«!mÈeIî,owl!Z=oct,(^C T Mi‘lard’ *anace*Stew-

was
compelled to reembark. He then went to 
Siscila where the ItAberals captured him. 
He was subjected tonhlitary trial and 
tenced to be hanged on the 8th.

New York, June 19—El Mexicana, of 
Jane 12th, says : Maximilian was convicted 
on the 3rd of Jane, and was sentenced to be 
shot on the morning of the 4tb, with Mejia 
and Miramon.

are S®_Be not misled by the statements of unscrupulous 
person", as the Defendant was termed by the Vtce-Chau-

fe4LIGHTNINGX CREEK.

The copious supply of water that now 
runs in the creek has enabled almost every 
company to commeoce operations, and it is 
expected that in the course of a lew weeks a
great deal of gold will be taken outi Much „ , --------- --------- ------
interest is felt as to the developments soon 3c'u’eTcah^hb^Td^Sfam^ 
to be made by the bed rock tunnel, now b - Per stmr eliza andersov from Puget sound -’-5 bdis 
mg run by the Now-or-ls ever CO. into the skins and furs, i5 hides, 12 sks poiatoes, lo Bks wheat 3 
east bank, where it is well known a hill Icows "llh calves’10 bb,s flour- Value.$322 50. 
channel ex.sts. Should this company find MtTfao-u m bbS’ap^^ 3naks8bân!nôa« 
good prospects on tapping the channel, quite j*rea<*> A^doz brooms, 60 bxs candios, 35 sks coffee is 
a rush may be expected, as ttieie is everv pgs ïardware» i6cs matches, 67 ska
reason to believe .be channel will follow the o.,s,lies’P cservcs^SM, w'csTard Mbis^u 
whole length of the creek. There are now Ï5^os?'0CI!' 17 08 starch, 6 cs yeast powder, value’ 
about 53 white men, and from 20 to 30 66-
Chinamen at work in the various claims.

sen-
BB-ISTOXi’S

SarsaparillaIM PORTS

IN LAEGE BOTTLES.
when the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and th 
humours of the body rendered unhealth, bv the era., 
and greasy secretions of the winter months This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion oi tbs 
system, and should be used daily as

Eastern Stales.
Washington, Jane 21—The President has 

issued a proclamation announcing the ratifi
cation of the Russian American treaty.

New York, June 20—The Herald 
respondent in Ireland states positively that 
Jas. Stephens had just paid a visit to Dublin 
and returned to France, after attempting to 
defend his cause in a Fenian Council in Dub
lin. He said there was no hope for the 
cause.

Europe.
New York, Jane 17—Paris news to 

morning papers gives additional accounts of 
the visit of the Czar to the great Exposition 
also the reception of the King of Prussia 
and suit. The latter not very enthusiastic.

New York, Jane 18—Steamer City of 
Antwerp, Liverpool, dates to June 6th, has 
arrived.

Berlin papers assert that an exchange of 
notes has taken place between France and 
Prussia with reference to the occupation of 
Rastadt for Prussian troops.

Prussia reiterates its right to garrison that 
or tress, but declared it had no intention at 
present of taking advantage of right.

France did not contradict the Prussian 
assertion.

A steamer bad arrived at Heart’s Content, 
from England, for the purpose of repairing 
broken cable as soon ss weather permits.

London, June 17—A Reform mob at
tacked a large meeting at St. James Hall to
day, stormed the platform and 
flag. Much fighting occurred 
many arrests.

Madrid, Jane 17—The Cortes have voted 
the annual budget presented by the Govern
ment.

Constantinople. Jane 17—The Porte has 
issued a firman granting aliens the right to 
hold land within the limits of the empire.

Vienna, June 1-—The Emperor has de
cided to make the Ministry responsible to the 
Reicbstatb. Work is about to be stopped on 
the tonifications of Vienna. Extensive re. 
forms will be introduced in the discipline 
and management of the Austrian army. It 
is said the Imperial Government is about to 
propose a law permitting trial by jury in 
penal cases, also for the amendment of the 
constitution.

London, June 18—A division in the Honse 
of Commons, alter a protracted discussion on 
a portion of the Refoim bill providing for a 
redistributing of the Parliamentary seats, re
sulted in a majority of 8 for the Govern
ment.

New York, Jane 18—Excavations on the 
site ot the Pallatioe, near tbe palace of the 
Caesars at Rome, discovered the ancient 
motto of the Lupercal where Romains and 
Relus were suckled by a wolf;

it is rumored that Juarez demands £z,- 
500,000 sterling for the release of MaEfcntlian.

Queen Victoria has sent an autograph 
letter congratulating tbe Emperor oo the sue 
cess of tbe Exposition, and regretting in
ability to attend herself with the customary 
cerem nies. The'letter leaves it to be in
ferred that she will visit Paris incognito.

Luxembourg will be evacuated within 
fortnight.

Tbe Fenian Burke will be transported to 
the Island of Portland.

It is reported that a military conspiracy 
has been discovered at Madrid. Several ar
rests were made.

The Archduchess Mathilda died at Vienna 
on the 6th ol June from the effects of a burn.

cor-
-A_ 2T DRINK.

by «11 who are sick, or who wish to prevent sicknear, 
« the only genuine and original preparation for I

THE PERMANENT CUBE
OF THI

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE

MARRIED.

KSt-l&t’ÏÏâîaSÇ. fnfenyT *
. Ahtbe residence of the bride’s father, on the 19th 

ti16 KeT; H,ymlt<m Oibson, John Brown, Esq., 
iate of William Creek, British Columbia, lo Margaret
%&$&£££** Mough’Eaq" lownsh‘p oi

GROUSE CREEK.
The Black Hawk Co. washed up from 5 

days work last week, $5000.—Heron co, are 
not taking out much pay, having got into 
what appears a very narrow canon,—Full 
Rigg and Discovery co’s are busy ground, 
sluicing their front ground.—Blind Channel 
Co. have commenced drifting op stream in 
order to strike bed rock, and qre getting 
couraging prospects.

Europe,
Constantinople, June 18—A collective 

diplomatic note, signed by France, Russia, 
Prussia and Italy, was presented to the Cab
inet of tbe Porte on Saturday on tbe situa
tion of affairs and conduct of the war in 
Crete. The signing Powers orge on the Sol- 
tan the propriety of the immediate suspen
sion of hostilities in Oacdia and a Govern
ment inquiry into tbe grievances of the 
Islanders—Christians and others—the in
quiry to be conducted by a Commission ap
pointed by the Great Powers and the Porte. 
Edward Blaique, the Ambassador from ibe 
Sublime Porte to the United States left yes
terday for America.

Dublin, Jane 20—Tbe Special Commis
sion at Limerick bas concluded their labors. 
Several of the prisoners were found guilty of 
treason and sentenced to imprisonment with 
hard labor for life.

London, June 20—In the Honse of Com
mons tbe Government was asked if it could 
give the House any information with regard to 
the cruellies alleged to have been practised 
by Omar Pacha in Candiit.

Lord Stanley replied that Government had 
received no official advices that such cruel
ties had been committed and knew nothing 
more ol tbe matter than appeared in the 
public prints.

Paris, Jane 20—The Minister for Foreign 
Affairs held a special conference with the 
Ministers from the United States and Spain 
and a meeting was called for the considera
tion ot South American aflairs. It is said 
the war now existing on the Platte was the 
principal topic discussed.

Lon don .None 18—2 p. m,—Information 
has reached this city that a very formidable 
anti-popery riot prevails in Birmingham. 
Two streets have been taken possession of 
and completely sacked by the rioters, who are 
ont in great force and present a very for
midable appearance. A Roman Catholic 
chapel has been attacked and threatened with 
demolition. The most intense excitement 
prevails and further serions trouble is 
pretmnded.

London, June 18—6 p. m.—At this hour 
tbe rioters are in full possession of tbe City 
ofi Birmingham. All efforts to preserve 
peace and order have proved futile. Large 
bodies of troops have oeen sent to the scene 
of the disturbance with orders to put down 
tbe riot at all hazards and stop the further 
destruction ol property.

London, Joue 19—Theriot at Birmingham, 
which at first had a formidable appearance, 
was s'peediiy suppressed by the action of the 
Government!

The Government, warned by the landing 
effected by a squad of Fenians at Dungan
non, bave st. tinned men ol war in the chan
nel to guard against a repetition of the 
attempt. _____________________

A Hard Lick at the lruwd—The Sac
ramento Record tells this story : As the 
Yosemite was leaving for the Bay oo Satur
day, a wag who undoubtedly had the story 
ot tbe bribed jury in his mind, in which an 
attorney is represented as going to throw a 
book at the bead of tbe juryman that was 
bribed, when the whole twelve dodged their 
heads ; our wag, jnst as the boat was push
ing ofl and the passengers crowded oo tbe. 
gangs, shunted out, “ Oh, yea ; you’d better 
come back and pay that board bill, d—u 
you ” One third of the passengers turned 
around as if they were shot.

J.ihn Minor Boils recently recovered a 
horse which was sti.len from him daring the 
war ; whereupon the New York World re
marks : “ If Butts was disconsolate without 
the horse bow happy was the horse to be 
tree from Botte 1”

OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruption..
It 1. also a sure and reliable remedy for 

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald IHead, 
Scurvy, White Swelling, and Neuralgic Affection., N er 

voue and General Debility of tie System, Lom oi 
Appetite, Langour, Marine»., and all Affee- * 

twn. of the Liver, Fever and Ague.
Billon. Fever., Chill, and Fever,

Dumb'Ague and Jaundice.
It 1. guaranteed, to be the 

Puret and Most Powerful Preparation

en»
PUtiBT MOUND SHIPPING.

keithley cdeek.

The Anglo-American Co. have suspended 
hydrenlicing operations, and commenced 
drifting. It appears they got on tbe old 
channel, bat found no pay. Touvener Co, 
about a quarter of a mile above tbe last 
named company, are preparing to rna a tun
nel into the bench.

entered
June I—Ship Slmoda, from Kanagawa, for Shanghaiat Quoahln. ’

.oa^Vu^dlTfo;tto’u:w°ihapaar"gbai’ ”* ^
at’Gamblë; for’Valparaiso  ̂t'antoCr"‘- loadB 

British Bark Esk, still at Utsalady, loading for Sidney, 
will not get away bel ore next week. ’

erected a red 
, and there are

OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLAHAKVBY CBEBK.
There are two companies at present on 

this creek. Kimbell & Co,
And i. the only

TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even in it. worst forma.

It is the very best medicine for the.cure of .11 diseas. 
arising from a vitiated o impure state of the blood

The afflicted may rest assured that there is hoi ih 
MAST parti cub of MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any oth 
poisonous subite nee in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b administered to persons in toe ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinlan Is, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medic! n 
will be found aronnd each bottle; and to guard again, 
counterfeits, see that the written signature oi Lammaf 6 
Kemp is upon the blue label.

are engaged 
running a bed rock tunnel into the hill, 
where they are sanguine of getting a “big 
thing.” They are now in 120 feet from the 
creek.—Tbe other company, which is located 
at the month of tbe creek, have been making 
from $5|to $6 a- day to the hand, until lately, 
when they were compelled to quit m conse
quence of tbe high water.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c..

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

SE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE <1VBBN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CR
CEDAR CREEK.

According to late accounts from there, most 
of the claims bad commenced work. The 
Discovery Co. are said to be making an 
ounce a-day to the hand. Provisions are 
selling at very reasonable prices : floor 22c. 
and beef 40c. per lb.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith * Dean,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S mis d & w ly San Francisco.
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. & 
B.’s genuine goods, and that interior articles 

substituted for them. •
To insure thorough wholesomeness their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pepsTne.

THIS INVAMJABLB MEDICINE for weak an 
impaired digestion, may be had in the lorm cl 
POWDER PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES} 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES ihe POWDER 
Is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner ol taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

T MORSON <Ss SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, London,
And may be obtained ol all respectante Chemis 

nd Storekeepers.

COQUET CSEEKl
There are some 20 Chinamen at work on 

this creek, who are reported to be making 
$7 and $8 a-day.

STEVEN CREEK.
Some little excitement was manifested 

during the latter part of the week, in con
séquence of a rumored strike on this creek, 
causing a stampede to that locality. On 
Friday, we are informed, 3100 feet of gronod 
was staked off, and as much more oo Satur 
day. It appears that a company which bad 
been working on the creek all winter sank 
a shaft in the bank to the depth of 20 feet, 
and washed up two ounces from tbe bottom

are not

Her Majesty’s Table.

WO^E^U5™lSEf0L1l^,^K^N^S^eAr?cDf
erery description of Oilmen’. Stores of the highest 

quality. myî9 1 aw

FRAUDap-
a

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEBWaLLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) MOBSON’S 
KREOSOTE,

And every description ol Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oarelnlly packed for shipment.

%* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations

Orders to be made payable in London.

Stories from a Paris Coffee House.— 
The Paris correspondent of the London Star 
sav-: A few years ego a man of a certain 
age, very well dressi d and gentlemanly io 
appearance, frequented Tortoni’s, and every 
morning asked for a cup of coffee and a roll. 
He one day went away without paying ; the 
same circumstance occurred the second, and 
even the third day. The waiter informed 
tbe proprie or. “ Serve the gentleman 
usual, and do not pay the least attention to 
his cooduot,” said -the latter. For one year 
this went un, when suddenly the customer 
disappeared. The proprietor had almost for
gotten him when to his surprise he rece-ved 
carriage paid, twelve chests of coffee and 
twelve bales ot sugar. A letter accompanied 
these singular packages, stating that the 
writer was a rich planter of Martinique, who 
for some time had beeo in difficulties, and 
begged thus to acknowledge the polite kind
ness of his host, who for one whole year 
bad allowed him to run in debt to him. I he 
manager and proprietor of another cafe sit
uated in the Quartier Latin, was one day 
informed by one of his waiters that a well 
dressed personage had jnst been observed to 
pocket a silver spoon and a fork. The water 
was desired lo make no remark, but wheo 
the bill was banded to tbe strange customer 
its last entry ran thus : “ To a silver sp on 
and fork which monsieur has io his pocket, 
50i.—£2.” 1 he latter paid without making 
the slightest remark, but naturally 
appeared.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT ; ml
And on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing l abels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK- 
WELL’o, SHAIK BAUHUO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
BOUT HARVEY, Vi<iton>

Oregon.
Portland, June 22—The schooner Crosby 

arrived ibis morning. S.earner Oriflamme 
arrived at noon from San Francisco.

Canada.
London, Canada West, Jane 18—The Free 

Press has an article in favor of freeing the 
Fentart prisoners held in confinement, 
tending that such an act of mercy would be 
fraught with good results.

Montreal, June 18—It is stated on good 
autn rny that the following gentlemen will 
lorm tht new Ministry with Mr McDonald 
as Premiei :—Campbell, Howland, McDou
gall, Cartier, Bellean, McGee, Galt, Laoge- 
vme, Tilley, Rippen, Smith and Henry.

Mexico.
New Orleans, June 18—A Queretaro 

telegram annouucee that the trial of Maxi
milian is concluded. Sixty ladies, all in 
mourning, residing io S n Luis Poiosi, called 
on Juarez praying that the lives of prisoners 
taken at Queretaro should be spared. The 
Pres dent said he would do all be coaid 
eistent with justice and bis duty.

ISTOTICE.as TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.
In the Estate of F. Barlow.

CAUTION —Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STOKKd, under Crosse & BUckwell’s name, will be liable 
to tbe same punishment, and will bi vigorously prosecut
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully betore taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Mauulactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER ou Vancouver

my29 1 aw

A FURTHER DI • IDEND OF 5 PER
IX cent, will Se declared on the 15th met., at Victoria, 
and on the 25th inst at Yale.

Apply at the Hudson Bay Company’s Office to 
J. W. McKaY.con-

Assignee.
je!4tf

Isle.
Victoria, Juno IS, 1867.

OLIVER DITS0N& CO.NEW “VICTORIA” BYES
227 Washington St., Boston,

MUSIC PUBLISHERS & DEALERS
These Dyes are in FINE PUW- 
DER—dissolve thoroughly In 
warm water in the space oi 

minute—dye Ins tan tan 
eously without any other ad
mixture suitable for Cutien 
wool or Silk teeth rs, fibres, 

ivory, tu.,, Ko ,So
The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solu
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

G DSON'S

Victoria Violet
«ND PUBLISH UPWARDS OF 500 MUSIC

X Books, comprising Theoretical and Practical Works 
in every branch of Musical Science. Among these are 
Richardson’s New Meihod for the Plano. $3 76 ;
School for the Organ, by Zundell $4 ; Bassini’s Art of 
Singing,—Complete, «4 ; Abridged, $3; Spohr’s Violin — 
Complete—$4 ; Abridged. 82; Berbiguier’s Flute, S3; 
“ The Home Circle Series ” of Piano-forte Music, 9 Vols, 
each, plain, 12 60 ; Cloth, $3; Gilt, $4 ; Baumbach’s 
Sacred Quaitets, Cloth $2 75 ; Boards, $2 60 ; The Harp 
oi Judah aod The Jubilate, by L U. Emerson, each $138 ; 
Golden Wreath and Merry Chimes by Emersen, each 69 
coma. Also, all the Stan ard Operas. Masses, Oratorios 
and Cantatas, and a complete series of Librettos. Com
plete Catalogues furnished on application.

VrcTOKlA KUSK
MAGENTA. Modern

Trade Mark:
“A PEACOCK.’1

Packed in
1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2 os Bottles iB.Sd. per oz 
oi „ Is. 6d „

UO-iON.d Victoria Dyes through any Merch 
uJ0P in England.

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON.con- never re-
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